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Sutherland Recommends Salt

iake Reap
pointmen-

tSPRYtSLJTED FOR MARSHAL

V

UTAHSOLdNS HUM

HEYWOODS JOB

i Special to The Herald
20 After a pro-

tracted campaign in which three or

four candidates have made vigorous
efforts to land the postmastership of

Salt Lake City the plum will remain-

in the possession of the present in-

cumbent exGovernor Arthur L
Thomas The reappointment of
Thomas recommended by
Senator Sutherland to whose
inthe matter Senator Smoot and Rep-

resentative have deferred in
accordance with the general custom of
allowing senators to name the post
masters for their own places of resi

Tinder a recent rule promulgated by
Postmaster General George B Cortel
you the merit of the incumbent and
the record him as postmaster
is supposed to govern the action of the
aepartment in complying with the rec-

ommendations senators for or
against retention In the case of Post
master Thomas the recommendation of
Senator Sutherland 2nd the wishes of
the department probably coincided for
the record of Thomas as postmaster is
good in the department

Charges were filed against him two
ago and were thoroughly inves

tigated by the department and
foundation The rec-

ords of the postoffice department show
that postoffice has been
conducted in accordance with the rules
and regulations of the department and
no good reason appears to exist for
npt allowing the recommendation of
Senator Sutherland and reappointing
Thomasjpj-43pry for Marshalship-

The next federal appointment
made in Utah will be that of a United
States marshal to succeed the present
jnoumbent Ben B Heywood whose

is to expire The Utah
SSnatQTP have tentatively agreed upon
Haywoods successor will be State
rihnirmati

active candidate for the place
Heywoods backing lost control of the
Republican organization in Utah Posi-
tive Information on the subject will
not be given out by the Utah senators
but it is believed they have reached

respmmend Sprys appointment-

The annoupcement that the Utah
senators had so far as they are con-

cerned disposed of two of the choicest
bits of federal patronage will create
tjia keenest interest among Utah poll
tlsisiins It is expected in view of the
aonaitions set forth in The Heralds

from Washington that the-
atHidljstjnent of Thomas will go

lFcffib smoothly lit a bitter fight is
for in the caee of Mr Spry

The influences are beMnd the
crusade to deprive Senator Smoot of
his seat will it is believed make a
desperate effort to prevent Mr Sprys
appointment on the ground is
a Mormon

The opposition to Spry will probably-
be headed Senator Julius C

of Mfclsan and Senator Fred TJE

Duboisof t These senators

on the senate privileges and elections
committee Senator Burrows is a Re

Continued on Page 3
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William Parsley Is Taken Into
With His Wife in

Salt lake

BIG REWARD IS OFFERED

ACCOMPLICE ALSO BELIEVED TO
BE IN ZION

William Paisley suspected of holding
jip Manager Thomas Malane of the
Hennessey Mercantile companys
branch store at Centerville Mont Jan
9 and securing 3000 from the safe
was arrested yesterday morning by De-
tective Charles E Garvey of Butte and
Detectives George Chase and Joseph
Burt of Lake in his room at the
St Albans hotel 230 West Second
South street Paisleys wife who was
followed to Salt Lake by Detective
Garvey was also taken into custody
and lodged in the city jail

Paisleys accomplice in the crime is
believed to be here in Salt Lake and
efforts are being made to apprehend-
him When Paisleys room was
searched 1100 in greenbacks was
found He carried a 32caliber Colts
revolver

Detective Garvey left on the mid
night train for Butte with his prisoner
Mrs Paisley will be released this
morning and will leave for Butte to
night

Paisley Suspected From Start
Parsley was suspected of the crime

from the beginning The morning
the robbery took place Paisley was

nowhere to be found Detective Gar
vey was detailed to watch the move
ments of Mrs Paisley and a few days
after the crime she received a letter
As near as could be learned from the
pcstal authorities the letter was mailed
in Salt Lake Word was sent to the
local police to watch for Paisley but
they were unable to locate him Thurs
day Mrs Paisley packed her things
and boarded the train from Butte De-
tective Garvey caught the same train
and shadowed her to Salt Lake

Detective Garvey lost sight of her in
her travels about this time and called
for assistance from the police They
located the pair Friday night at the
St Albans and Detective Garvey oc-
cupied the adjoining He lay
there in Paisleys accomplice
but the latter did not show up so yes

were arrested They were driven m
to the police Twa or

pthree hours were spent in sweating
Mrs Paisley the officers were un-
able to obtain any information from
herThe Hennessey Mercantile com-
pany has offered 5000 reward for the
capture of the men and there is no
question in the mind of Detective Gar
vey that Paisley was one of the men
Efforts are being made to capture his
partner who is known to the Butte
officer It is said that he came to Salt
Lake with Paisley and was seen here-
a couple of days ago He and Paisley
occupied the same room at the St Al
bans two or three nights but be-
fore Mrs Paisley arrived he secured
another room somewhere else In the
city

Record of Paisley
Paisley is about 35 years of age and

has served two terms in the Montana
state prison for robbery He is well
known in Butte police circles The de
scription that Malane gave the officer-
of the men tallied with Paisley and his
partner Detective Garvey said last
night he was positive that Paisley was
implicated In the robbery

Mrs Paisley is 30 years of age She
Continued on Page 6
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ExDelegate Rodey of New Mexico

Confesses Having Placed Him-

self Tinder Obligations

Washington Jao E Rodey
former delegate to congress from New
Mexico created a furpre at todays-

hea Jg n tha joint statehood bilLbe
fore committee on territories
by announcing that corporate interests
in Arizona had suppressed public opin-

ion in favor of joint statehood and de-

clared that a popular vote on the ques

tion wouldshow a decided majority in

favor of the admission of Arizona and

New Mexico as one state There have

been intense persecutions in Arizona
Mr Rodey declared Special interests
have perpetrated outrageous and scan
dalous suppression of public opinion
for the last six Thousands
favor joint statehood who do not dare
to say so

Arizonans Protested
The members of the AntiJoint State

hood league who were In the commit
tee room united in a protest against
the statements but in response to the
chorus of No No from the Ari-

zonans Mr Rodey declared that
corporation forces who are opposing
the joint measure do not
dare to submit the joint statehood
proposition to the people of Arizona

Mr Rodey was repeatedly interrupt-
ed by questions from members of the
committee and by heated arguments
designed to bring out the attitude of
the administration on statehood

Asked to Be Excused
Representative Lloyd Missouri

asked Mr Rodey if it were not true
that the president and speaker of the
house were forcing the joint statehood
Issue Mr Rodey asked to be excused
from answering this question and
Chairman Hamilton Michigan inti-

mated that the Democrats were being
forced by their organization to oppose
the bill

Representative Moon Tennessee in-

terrupted the argument to say
I object to the gentleman from

Michigan and the gentleman from Mis-

souri having this fuss here when in
private they express opposite opin-
ions

Talked of Taxation
Mr Rodey described the system of

taxation in both New Mexico and
and said corporate Influences

have been draining both territories and
holding down their taxes Under Joint
statehood he said the people of the
two territories could unite and curb
these influences and prevent their

domain from being stolen He pro
nounced the denunciation of the Mexi-
can population In New Mexico as ridi
culous and said the Mexicans were re-

ligious and lawabiding and in no sense-
a menace to the welfare of the pro-
posed state

Shameless Confession-

In answer to questions from
Moon Mr Rodey made a de-

tailed statement of how corporate in-

fluences get control of territorial
which are dominated by

officeholders He frankly saici
that he and Delegate Smith and other
wellknown men ride on railroad passes
and place themselves under obligations
to the companies Under statehood he
said governors would be responsible
directly to the people and the public
demand for increased taxes on corpor
ate interests ould be respected for
political reasons

Mr Rodeys speech closed the state-
hood hearing before the house commit-
tee

ANCIENTCHURCH WRECKED-
El Paso Tex jan 30 Tho ancient

Catholic church at Tomosachlo which
was built by missionaries working with
collapsed and is cQiaelete wreck No
boay was injured
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IIMI FAllS 225 FEET DOWN SHAFT

THEN DEATH WITHBATTLES TO THE MINERS
I

Unarmed men battled to the deatl
with an infuriated wild cat 325 feet be
low the surface of the earth in the In
kerman mine at Bingham a few day
ago The animal had evidently come
from the surface through the 100foo
level of the mine It blundered into tin
shaft at that level and fell 225 feet t
the bottom of the shaft There i
struck a cross bar and bounded
the 325foot level True to Its kind
cat alighted on its feet in the level

It crouched as if dazed for a few sec-
onds and then sprang furiously to
ward the men who

Hesstoh
The men had no weapons except

Wife of Dr Gilbert Parker Bobbed o

Her Treasures in Carlton
Hotel London

New York Jan Herald to
morrow will say the fact that Lady
Parker wife of Dr Gilbert Parker
was roVoed of 75000 several weeks ago
in the Carlton hotel London has been
revealed in this city since the depar
ture of representative of Scotland
yard Palm Beach Fla For more
than a month the London detective
worked in this city independently of
the central office visiting

following other trails
Jewels Well Known-

In the recent political campaign in
England Lady Parker took up a tem
porary residence in the Carlton She
was Miss A B Van Tine of this city
daughter of the late A A Van Tine
and wealthy in her own right Her
jewels are well known and on this oc-

casion she had in a casket In her com-
partment all her collection-

A knock came to her door one morn-
ing and a welldressed man was dis-
covered At sight of Lady Parker he
apologized profusely saying he had
made a mistake having been called to
the room of a friend

Discovered the Theft
Little was thought of the incident

and Lady Parker went to make some
calls When she returned she discov-
ered that the case and its contents had
been taken Nothing else had been dis-

turbed Entrance bad been obtained by
keyLady Parkers description of the man
who had rapped at her door caused the
detective to take ship for this city
The detective thought he recognized in
It a man who has made a reputation as-

a sneak thief and hotel thief on two
continents It was learned he had
sailed for New York He was not in
New York when the detective arrived
but there were traces of him here and
after a weeks Investigation clue was
found whch indicated that he had
gone to Florida

PHILIPPINE TARIFF BILL

Senator Newlands States Reason for
His Opposition

Washington Jan 20 Hearings OT

the Philippine tariff bill wer b giin
today before the senate
Philippines HenrY W Embod ol
Boston an importer of sugary support-
ed the bill in a lengthy statement

Senator Newlands in addressing the
ccmmlttee said he was opposed to the
bill as it passed the house or any bill
which provides free trade between the
United States and the Philippines for
the reason thpt it Will tie the Filipinos
to us for an time

Hif statement was confined almost
wholly to irenerfvlcpad4tloniin the
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their tools and for a few minutes that
section of the nine was the liveliest
spot in the distict

The cat was full grown and full o
fight

Frightened and enraged by its mis
hap and by the presence of the men
It charged about madly seeking to
teeth or claws on the men There was
no opportunity for escape so the men
seized picks and drills and closed 01
the furious brute

The tide of the battle moved badand forth for a time until one of
men landed a lucky blow with a drill
that al in an in-
stant other drills and picks fell In th
cat which was soon beaten to death
and borne in triumph to the surface

Senators Think of Taking Con
trol of Expenditures of Mon

ey Away From Cabinet
Special to The Herald

Washington Jan 20 In discussion
the irrigation committee of the senate
today upon the bill of Senator Heybur
providing that the proceeds of sales o
townsltes in irrigation projects should
turned into the reclamation fund it de-
veloped that a number of members o

committee are in favor of taking
control of the reclamation fund out o
the hands of the secretary of the In
terior and making its expenditure sub
ject to congressional action as In
case of other public moneys Senator
Carter of Montana of the committee-
Is active in his advocacy bf legIslation
along the lines thus indicated He is o
the opinion that the reclamation fund
la not being expended as Judiciously a
it might be with congressional

placed upon It Senators Hans
brough and Gorman also favor taking
the reclamation fund as well as
Panama canal expenditures out of con-
trol of the executive departments
placing them in control of congress just
as all other government funds are ex
pended-

It is expected that general legislation
will be proposed which will make a radi
cal change in the disposition of
reclamation funds Heyburns bill which
brought on this discussion was referre
to a subcommittee of Sena
tors Sutherland Hansbrough and Pat-
terson

The committee also considered the
of Senator Fulton providing for the con
demnation of lands in private ownership
for uses of the reclamation service

where such lands may be neces
sary for the success of government IrrI-
gation projects The question of the con
stitutionality of condemnation proceed
ings contemplated by the bill was ralset
and final action upon It was deferred

DISCOVERED JUST IN TIME

Two Mormon Elders Blow Out the
Gas or an Attempt Was Made

to Murder Them-
St Louis Mo Jan L

Wilson of Safford Ariz and S L Cox
of Idaho Falls Id u Mormon elders
were taken unconscious from an Ore
gon hotel room this morning both
having been overcome by gas A rail
road and 95 which Cox had
placed under his pillow It is stated are
unaccounted for

Groans attracted attention to the
room and the locked door was forced
Wilson lay unconscious and Cox being
delirious fought a policeman furiously-
for a few moments and then fell un
conscious They were taken to the city

it Is stated they will
re over are en route to Chatta

to attend a church con
jfe sihrcfi begins tomorrow Both

gsuxftaul they failed to entirely shut

SMOOTS BILL PASSED
Special to The Herald

+ Washington D C Jan 20

4 Representative succeeded
today In having the bill passed
through the house providing for

+ extending until May 15 the time
for making homestead settlements 4
on the Uintah Indian reservation

+ which has passed the senate and
goes to the president for his

+ Signature f
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BRING DEATH

TO SEVtN IN TWO CAMPS

Six Miners Perish at Alta in Avalanche
and One Dies at Amer

ican Fork
Six men met deathin a snowsllde which

swept over the town of Alto early Fri
day evening according to reports which
reached Salt Lake yesterday From the
meagre reports received it Is believed the
men were comparative strangers In the
camp Their names cannot be Iqarneti
The slide destroyed a section of the tele
phone line connecting Alta with Park
City so that particulars cannot be

The best report received Indicates that
the six men were In a saloon which stood
in the path of the slide and that they
were carried away together In the build
Ing Another report the effect that
the men were engaged in repairing a pipe
lineThe only jiews received concerning the
affair came over a private telephone line
that extends down the canyon to the

Consolidated Mining companys
power plant which is about eight miles
above Wasatch resort In Little Cotton
wood canyon and several miles below
Alta The news was borne from the
power plant to Wasatch by messenger

Several men Including J E Beveridge
started for Alta yesterday but on learn
ing of conditions In the canyon gave up
their plan

Between Emma and Flagstaff-
The best Information obtainable comes

from the Columhbus Consolidated mine to
Manager Tony Jacobson This report
shows that the slide took place between
the Emma and Flagstaff mines early last
evening These properties are almost di-
rectly above the town of Alta The re-
port indicated that It would be Impossible-
to get the names of the men buried be
neath the snow

The slide came without warning fol
lowing the rule of former slides in that
locality The snow was wet and heavy
and the men were undoubtedly suffo
cated In a short time If they were not
crushed Instantly by the tons of snow
which burled them It is not believed
the men were residents of Alta or that
they were known in Salt Lake

Other slides in the neighborhood of the
Albion mine were reported last night
but no lives were lost In these It was said

Men familiar with the canyon have
been anticipating slides ever since the
recent warm weather As recently as
Friday Manager received a let
ter from his brother A 0 Jacobson

of the Columbus Con
Ing 6w wTfe falling wet and
heavy and that a number of small slides
following the wellbeaten pathes of for-
mer avalanches had taken place already-
A large slide was then expected at any
time

On the Old

The track on which this slide came
down from the reports received
and the statements of those know
the camp and history is that over
which an avalanche rolled several years
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ago and wiped out the town
It Is a bleak barren precipitous moun-
tain at the southwest foot of which tha
little town Is located Between the Old
Emma and Flagstaff properties located
on this mountain there Is Just enough ofi
gulch and ridge backbone just enouo
of rugged rock with stretches of smooth
surface and just enough of converging
gulches Into the main canyon
from different directions to make Old
Boreas scream with fiendish during
every storm Tho snows are swept across
this exposed breast of granite first in one
direction then in another until finally
they accumulate in such immense dune
reefs and combs that a break from the
top occurs and whole masses rush down
with a momentum and weight that noth
ing above ground can resist

It is a mild winter Indeed that
without a slide down this stretch oC
more than 3000 feet to the comparatively-
level spot In the canyon below Destruct-
ive slides in this particular portion of the
canyon have been many during last
thirty years and terrible has been thai
destruction of life and property destruc-
tion that all the more terrible
because the Jessons ot one have bad lit-
tle effect upon the actions of men what
came after

Boarding House on the Track-
A new boarding house was recently

completed at the Flagstaff property by
the new company now operating the mine

is located right In the track of tho
slides but the owners it Is understood
took every precaution to make it safe by
first grading out against the mountain
side and then making tho root of thc
structure Conform to the contour of tba
surface On that account It is not

that any damage has occurred
there

Down on the edge of the town Is the
store of Postmaster John Stillwell His
building is built into the hillside in
manner stated and though many big
slides have passed over his place he has
never suffered any particular damage
Friday nights slide must have passed
over his store as it Is right In line for
all that comes that way

Location of Alta
The town of Alta rests In a sort or

cup or basin surrounded by precipitous
peaks Much of the timber that stood
originally on the mountain sides has been
cut for use In timbering the mines so
that there Is little left to hold thesnovr
in place It deep especially whon
it falls wet and heavy as In this ease
and when the mass starts It sweeps down
ward with irresistible force

Fritz Rettick a veteran In the camp
had witnessed dozens of slides during hl
years of residence In the camp He says
the only warning one gets Is a trembling
and rumbling as the comb breaks to be
followed In an Instant by a whoosh as
the thousands of tons of snow ice and

Continued on Page 3
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Judge Frank T Johnson Soaks the Notorious Stidger for 500
and Orders Him Committed to Jail Until

the Money Is Pungled Up

DENVER DISTRICT ATTORNEY miEn FOR CONTEMPT

Denver Jan Frank T
Johnson of the district court today
fined District Attorney George Stidger

500 for contempt of court and com-

mitted him to jail until the fine is
paid

The trouble arose over the gamblers
cases which were begun by Judge
Johnson in October and were taken
from his court by District Attorney
Stidger and removed to the criminal
division of the court for trial

You have obstructed the due ad-
ministration of justice In this court
Mr Stidger said Judge Johnson when
he Imposed the fine You have at
tempted to bring ridicule on this court
in the eyes of the public and to In
terfere with Its duty

District Attorney Stidger protested
vehemently saying that no notice of
an investigation of his action had been
given him and charging the court with
unfairness

Can Publish Court Proceedings-
So Long as They Confine

Themselves to Facts
Nashville Tenn Jan su-

preme court of Tennessee handed
down an important opinion today re
garding the rights of newspapers to
publish fair and truthful reports of the
proceedings of the courts of justic
This matter was considered the
court in connection with a damage suit
filed against the Nashville American In
which case a verdict was rendered be
low against the American 5000
The supreme court reversed this judg
ment and the case was remanded The
court laid down thelaw providing that
unless the court has prohibited a pub
lication or the subject of theproceed
ings are unfit for publication they may
be published and the owners of the
newspapers occupy the same status as
other persons Publication of suits
must be fair they must not be mingled
With comment the place for comment
being the editorial column reports of
lawsuits need not be verbatim no un
due prominence must be given to per
mit damaging facts to the exclusion of
mniuto facts which explain or modify
the former extraneous matters must
not be Introduced In brief the news
reports of the proceedings of courts of
justice must be fair and accurate

FELL 2000 FEET
+ Fort Worth Tex Jan 20 Lindsay

Cooper an aeronaut of CJarinda 0
traveling with a carnival show ex

+ hlbittng at Wolfe City fpll from his 4
balloon at that plo

+ of 2000 foot and was instantly
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The sentence stands answered
Judge Johnson calmly

To the defendants in this case thd
men charged with violating the gamb
ling laws I will say that the court la
warranted in discharging them on the
grounds of former jeopardy They may
be dismissed but I warn them these
later proceedings In the cases are pre-
mature and the court still holds thE
power to rearrest them

Judge Johnson intimated that he be-
lieved a conspiracy existed between the
district attorneys office the sheriffs
office and some of the judges to de
prive his court of the administration
of justice v

District Attorney Stidger was admitted-
to bail pending an appeal from Judge
Johnsons decision

The statute provides that criminal
cases shall be tried in the criminal di-
vision of the district court said Mr
Stidgor and I was simply doing my
duty when I removed the gambling cases
from Judge Johnsons court

Any Attempt of Terrorists at
BombThrowing Will Be

Met With Bullets-
St Petersburg Jan 20 In anticipation

of a terrorist attempt at bombthrowing
on Monday the pollco today conducted
searches in all the large factories and
also as a precautionary measure gath
ered in a large number of the leaders of
the workingmen whom they will detain
over Monday Heavy guards tonight be-
gan patrolling the industrial quarters and
rUles have been provided to arm the

in case there is an outbreak-
It Is stated that these special measures

will be in force only until Tuesday 1
Monday passes without disorder the wi-
thorities are confident that tranquillity

until the critical
election

The street railway the
apothecaries have voted for general
strike on Monday but It is believed tho
decree of the workmans council will be
cnly partly obeyed in the factories and
commercial houses

The Moscow workmen have not recov
eied from the last strike and probably
will neglect to observe the

Dispatches train that city say that
many bombs have been abandoned in the
streets the owners apparently being dis-
couraged and fearing arrest

THREE FROM SALT LAKE
Special to Herald

Cambridge Jan 1906
register of Harvard university out to
day Is notable for the comparatively-
few westerners who are in the enter
ing class this year There are three
recorded from Utah Salt
Lake as follows Lloyd William
Brooks Lyman Royal Martineau
fiid Benjamin franklinMill r Jrr
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